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Sept. 20 - A student was detained
for driving without a license after an
officer stopped her for a broken taillight.
Sept. 20 - A student wanted to file a
police report involving keys that were
taken from her room in Oak Hall.
When officers arrived, the st dent
told police that the keys were returned
to her right before they arrived.
Sept. 18 -A student employee at
the campus bookstore chased a man
who allegedly stole a book.
Police were told that a man had
stolen a book from the WSU campus
bookstore and a student employee was
chasing him. When police arrived,
the student had stopped chasing the
suspect.
The man was white, skinny, between 5'7"-5'9", with black hair
almost long enough to put into a ponytail and was dressed in a royal blue
t-shirt and baggy jeans. While running,

the suspect passed a bfue Jeep Wlth
two females in it, who yelled something at the man and then left.
The book was later recovered at
The College Store where a female had
sold the book to the store.
Sept. 18 - Two individuals in
College Park were cited for Alcohol
Offenses Involving Minors.
Sept. 18 - Officers cited one person
fol"underage drinking. An officer saw
a male staggering in the parking lot of
Pine Hall.
The male said he was dropping off
some property to a friend in Pine Hall.
Officers did not detect any smell of alcohol on him. As they were talking to
him, a car pulled into a parking space
near him and two more males got out.
The two males said they had been
drinking and were over 21. Officers
saw that one male's drivers license
said he was 20-years-old. Officers
cited him for underage drinking.

Sept. 16 - Two officers were sent
to check on the welfare of a resident in
Laurel Hall.

Got something to say? Tell
us what you think about
rrhe Guardian or what
you think is important on
campus by emailing us at
guardianeditorial@gmail.
com or send us a letter to
the editor at theguardianonline .com.
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Wright State helped in starting
Ohio Civil Rights Hall of Fame
"I went to a luncheon a while back
with the commission to represent
Ann and the idea of a hall of fame
was proposed by Michael Payton, the
commission's executive director," said
Bernstein.
Bernstein and Berkwood Farmer,
PhD, dean of the college of business,
took to the idea to WSU's President
Hopkins and Provost Steven Angle and
soon the university became involved.
Criteria for nominations and plans
for induction ceremony were made by
Bern tein and individual representing the other organizations, who make
up a committee known a the steering
committee.
Over 50 individuals from across the
state were nominated for the inaugural
class including Toni Morrison and C.J.
McLin who were nominated by WSU.
"The committee decided we wanted
to narrow it down to the top ten this
time. In the future were might have
more and we might have less. It just
depends on the nominations," he said.
After deciding on a top ten the committee sent them to Governor Strick-

Allison Lewis
Lewis.167@wright.edu

Wright State University partnered
with Honda Manufacturing of America
Inc. and The National Underground
Railroad Freedom Center to induct
the inaugural class of the Ohio Civil
Rights Hall of Fame on Thursday, Sept
10.
Ohio Governor Ted Strickland and
several members of W U's administration and faculty were in attendance.
· According to Michael Bernstein
PhD, a sistant dean of the Raj Soin
College of Business, the organizations
worked with the Ohio Civil Rights
Commission to create the hall of fame
to honor those in Ohio who have made
significant contribution to the progression of Civil Rights movement.
The Ohio Civil Rights Commission
has worked with William Slonaker
PhD, and the late Ann Wendt, faculty
members in the college of business, to
create a database of cases which have
been heard by the commission on campus for the purpose of public hearings.

land for approval. Although he had
the power to make changes Strickland
approved everyone in the committee's
top ten.
President Hopkins spoke at the
event and made the comment that he
was in awe of those being honored.
A display recognizing the inaugural
class has been created and will have a
permanent home at WSU.
The steering committee has begun
the process of continuing an annual
ceremony and will be accepting nominations for the 2010 clas of the Ohio
Civil Rights Hall of Fame soon.
In order to nominate someone you
must fill out the nomination form
found on the Ohio Civil Rights Commission website at http://crc.ohio.
gov/, write a letter of recommendation
and get at least three other people to
write letters in support of that person's
nomination.
"I encourage students to nominate
any person or organization they feel is
worthy. The committee hasn't determined whether the nominee has to a
person or not yet," said Bernstein.

Proud
sponsor of
A F~W F~
N101HT5 ON
Ttt~ TOWN.

Bernstein also encourages students
to come the next public hearing held
on campus with Civil Rights Commission in the srping of2010.

Ohio Civil Rights lnguaguaral Hall of Fame Class
William F. Bowen
Rev Joan Brown Campbell
Robert M. Duncan
Ruth Gonzales de Garcia
Rev. Bruce Klumder
*C.J. Mclin Jr.
*Toni Morrison

Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth
Carl B. Stokes
George Washington Williams
*Were nominated by Wright State

In the spirit of enjoying life, we at
WesBanco have made setting up your
checking account not only easy, but also
profitable. Simply open an account and
you'll rake in:

$50 for simply opening the account
$50 after your first 10 debit
card purchases

$25

for using direct deposit

You don't have to be a finance major to
know this is a great deal. Come in now
and start living large.

Already have a WesBanco checking account? Sign up for direct deposit and get $25.

Centerville 937-432-9705 • Kettering 937-781-9188 • Beavercreek 937-427-6361
Yellow Springs 937-767-2060 • Enon 937-864-1928

~-

• Interest earning check1 , • nts have an Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 0.10%. The rate may change after the account is opened. APY is accurate as of 8/14/0'l. Fees cou1d reduce earnings. Bonus for opening an account: The minimum. balance to open an account and
be credited to account 28 days after account is opened. Customer must sign up for a debit card to receive account opening bonus. Customers with a current checking account, or who transfer funds from an existing Wes Banco deposit account,
receive the bonus is $50.
are not eligible for $5 1or u~emng a new checking account or $50 for debit card transaction. Debit card purchases: You must make ten debit card purchases within 90 days of account opening to earn $50 bonus. Direct deposit: A direct deposit of at least $50 must be credited to
account within <JO days of account opening to earn $25 bonus. All bonuses are subject to change without notice and limited to one per customer. Offer valid through October 26, 2009.

WesBanco Bank Inc. is a Member FDIC.
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By all accounts, better.
www.wesbanco.com
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Editorial: Alcohol doesn't think about you
Jeff Strobbe
strobbe.2@wright.edu

Alcohol doesn't think about you at
all, ever, not even one time
Binge drinking can kill you. It is a
fact. Yet, too few college students fully
consider this deadly reality.
Are you thinking about going on a
9rinking binge, putting one on, or getting lit? What are you thinking?
If you decide to drink alcohol, don't
even consider driving.
The Center for Science in the Public
Interest reports that "1.700 college
students die each year from alcoholrelated unintentional injuries, most
often due to motor vehicle crashes."
The only way to guarantee you won't
be among the dead is to not drink and
drive, or get into a vehicle with someone who is intoxicated.
If 1,700.deaths per year doesn't

scare you, piease know that even if
you "survive" a drinking related crash,
you may have been better off being killed. As an emergency medical
technician, I have seen first hand the
devastating effects of drunken driving
related injuries.
One such person, I'll call him
"John," is on a respirator and will be
for the rest of his "life." When transported from his residential facility for
medical treatment at other facilities,
John must first be removed from his
respirator and placed on a portable
model.
During this process, John cannot
breathe. I know that he is aware of that
fact because every time he is switched
from one unit to the other, you can see
the fear in his eyes. You can hear him
gasping violently for air.
John was 18-years-old at the time
of his crash. John's life will end much

sooner than it should have and the
"life" he has left is not anything to .
celebrate.
John has a sister, "Jane." Jane was
· almost always visiting John when
we came to transport him. After her
brother's alcohol related wreck, a part
of Jane's life also ended. Do you wa:nt
to be a burden on your family for the
rest of your life?
What if you drink, but don't drive?
If you are age twenty or under, you
are choosing to damage your brain.
According to an American Medical
Association (AMA) report, the damage
to young brains from alcohol consumption i often significant and may
be irreparable. Magnetic re onance imaging shows that the area of the brain
that controls memory and learning,
the bippocampus, is approximately ten
percent smaller in youth who drink

alcohol than it is in those who choose
not to consume.
The report also says "alcohol takes
a greater toll on brain development of
those under twenty one than on any
other age group ... and that even occasional heavy drinking injures young
brains."
If you are a female, you should
know that the AMA states that nearly
two-thirds of all campus sexual assaults and date rapes are associated
with alcohol intoxication.
Underage drinking does not make
you an adult. If you are under twentyone years of age, your brain has not
even fully developed yet. Technically,
you are still a child. Wait until you
are twenty-one to drink. When y_ou do
drink, do so responsibly. This is not a
request.
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Your Letters to the Editor
II WSU Student: The
Guardian paper is
an embarrassment
to the school

II One WSU senior:
Students should buy
books online to save
more money

Ryan Biel
biel.3@wrighJ.edu

Jared Shank
shank.8@wright.edu

You continue to be unprofessional
and immature with our school newspaper. Last year you published an article
about WSU s~itching from quarters
to semesters. You chose to shoot two
students playing with plastic light
sabers in the Honors Dorm for your
cover picture.
This year your first headline used an
inappropriate texting acronym and you
had to apologize for it.
Your latest issue contains a cover
story about the HlNl virus. Instead of
having something professional or creative to visually represent your main
story, you went with someone wearing
a pig mask sneaking up on a student.
The Guardian is an embarrassment to
Wright State.
When can we expect any level of
professionalism, intelligence, and creativity in our newspaper?

w

w

w.

Everyone can see the value of saving money. However, not everyone
knows how to do so. One of the largest costs for college students is books.
As a senior here at Wright State, I can
honestly say if you buy your books on
campus you are obviously not concerned with saving money.
I have printed and recorded records
of my purchases for the entire 2009
year and the figures are utterly shocking. For my comparison, I used the
Wright State Bookstore and the online
sources of Amazon and Half.com.
Every quarter I would print off my
book list from the WSU Bookstore
website and then go buy my books
online and determine my savings. I,
like most students, prefer used books
when available as long as they are, in
fact, usable.
During the entire 2009 year, I only
spent $621.46 on books, and that is for
the

an average of 16-18 credit hours each
quarter with the exception being summer at only 8 credit hours.
However, based on the WSU Bookstore prices my yearly total would
have been $1571.70 for new books or
$1178.70 for used.
That is outrageous! That is a
minimum of $557.24 in savings! Also,
many of the "used" books I purchased
online still were in shrink-wrap. Furthermore, selling your textbooks back
online is vastly more lucrative than at
the WS U Bookstore.
I received almost three times as
much more than the WSU Bookstore
offered for every book I sold online.
As a student veteran who is all about
saving money whenever possible, online purchases have been a must.
And for those who worry about
online purchases, I never had any
problems and always purchased from
sellers with a 95% or higher rating.
As soon as the required book lists
are released I would purchase them
and have them for my classes on time.
Oh, did I mention that my $621.46
total 2009 book expenditures included
my shipping costs!
So if you are wondering ways to
save money in this down economy,
look no further than the Internet.
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Editorial Policy
The Guardian encourages letters to the
editor and commentary pieces from
students, faculty, administrators and
staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address, daytime phone, major and class standing (i
applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or ·
less.
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted.
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used.
•The Guardian reserves the right to
refuse printing letters

Got something to
say? Comment
online or submit a
Letter to the Editor
sounding off at:
theguardianonline.com
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Thousands showed up Sunday, September 20, to
participate in the United States Air Force Marathon held
at the Air Force Base. Elvis even made an appearance.
Right: The traffice on 1-675 was backed up hours before
the event.

Below: Dave Andrew and Ashlyn
Tracy pose for the camera be/ore
running in the morning marathon.

..__
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The Adventures Guild held a Meet and Greet,
Friday, September 18, in the Oleman
Building. During the Meet and Greet
students participated in games such as
Dungeons and Dragons.

Brad Cowie/The Guardian
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WSU is rolling out the red carpet
Jeff Strobbe
strobbe.2@wright.edu

Homecoming is coming on Monday,
September 28, 2009 and runs through
Saturday, October 3, 2009. The theme
for Homecoming 2009 is Red Carpet
Gala.
Events include a bowling night,
game night, comedy show, pool party,
soccer game, chili cook-off and the
closing event will be the Homecoming
Dance/Casino Night.
,. All events can be found by clicking on the Homecoming logo on the
WSU homepage," said Administrative
Specialist for Student Activitie Viki
Harness. ··The events are free."
··A WSU ID is required to attend
each event. WS U students with ID
may bring one guest to the Homecom-

ing Dance/Casino Night only.
All other events are for WSU
students only with the exception of
the soccer game which is open to the
public."
Starting today, students can vote for
their Homecoming King and Queen.
''Students may vote online through
WINGS September 24 through September 27, said Harness. "There will
be a special message about this every
time the WINGS page is accessed."
"The candidates names and information as well as why they want to be
Homecoming King or Queen will be
on the W U student activities website
by Wednesday, September 23," said
Harness.
••The website's addres is http://
www.wright.edu/ studentacti vi ties/acti vities/homecoming09 .html."

According to Harness, WSU students can expect as many as a total of
600 fellow students, faculty, staff and
alumni at each of the weekly events
and similar numbers at the dance/casino night. Unfortunately, in the past,
some students have not even been
aware that WSU had a Homecoming
celebration.
"I've been here for four years and I
didn't even know we had a Homecoming," said WSU student Robert Meyers.
"Come out and show your WS U
spirit by attending these Homecoming
events," said Harness.
••The Student Homecoming Committee has worked v ry hard to put
together a week's worth of fun and
varied events that they hope will appeal to all students across campus,"

said Harness.
Nationally known comedian Drew
Fraser will be entertaining in the
Apollo Room on Wednesday night
from 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
You can find information about him
by visiting http://www.myspace.com/
drewfraserent.
If you enter the chili cook-off, you
may win a prize. Trophies will be
awarded for the best chili and the best
presentation.
"'The best chili award will be judged
on flavor, texture/consistency, aroma,
appearance and presentation,'' said
Harness.
"The best presentation award 's purpose is to allow other members of your
organization or department that aren't
actually cooking to participate in the
chili cook-off."
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Anisto nhapp ens

Jennalee Ziegler
ziegler.12@wright.edu

Just like that ... Love Happens. Jennifer Aniston and Aaron Eckhart star
in this romantic, tear-jerking drama,
about two people who have lo t their
direction, and attempt to find it again
through each other. Set in Seattle
Washington, Love Happens was
co-written and directed by first time
feature filmmaker Brandon Camp.
Dr. Bourke Ryan (played by Aaron
Eckhart), is a best selling author and
grief guru who helps others find their
way through the pain of loo ing a
loved one. He arrives in Seattle ju tin
time for hi n xt "A-Okay!'" cssion;
promptly putting on a mile to mask
hi own grief of loo ing his wife in a
fatal car accident. While in the hotel
lobby, Bourke literally bump into Eloise Chandler (played by Jennifer Aniston), who is a disenchanted florist that
just ended another relationship with an
untrustworthy man. There is an instant
attraction between the two of them,
but Eloise (who at that point pretends

to be deaf), is not ready to form any
friendship with a man. However, upon
the advice of his friend/manager, Dan
Folger, he asks Eloise on a date.
Eckhart and Aniston were the
perfect fit for this movie. Aniston 's
charming and lovable personality
made Eloise come to live. The supporting cast, which included Martin
Sheen as Bourke Ryan's angry fatherin-law, played their roles perfectly;
always chiming in at the right moments. The soundtrack chosen for this
movie wa superb, and matched the
mood of the film. Brandon Camp included several filming techniques that
were unique and creative. One such
example happens at the beginning of
the movie when the camera zooms in
on lemons a Bourke cut them.
lov Happens was an exceptional
and fresh look at how to grieve a lost
loved one, and move on with life. The
deep exploration of the characters
lives allows the viewer to connect with
their issues. Waterproof mascara is a
must for the female viewer. I give this
movie a four out of five martinis.
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NOW HIRIN G
We are accepting
aP.plications for ttie
following positions:

Features Writer

Stop by The
Guardian Offices
014 Student Union
for further info
""Or"'

Download an
application
online at
www.TheGuardianO nline.com

WELCOMEFEST 2009
lhursday9 &p+~t 2-4-+h • (t,-q p.Wl
~~er&ape Me+toPt.Wk

FREE PARKING LOT
at the corner of
Monument & St. Clair.
Check our website for
info on shuttle & bus
options!

festivities include:
Live mainstage entertainment from local bands Bonneville and The Jaywalkers,
pl us the Rev. Cool Arkestra & Dance Ensemble
Roving entertainment, games & activities
Lots of free giveaways & chances to win great prizes
Food & beverages at cheap prices

event details PUJS year-round entertainment info
and student discounts:

Bring your

daytoncam pusconne ct.com

student ID!

or call 224-1518 for event info
We.lcomtFts+
is sponsortd by
w

w

w.

DOWNTOWN DAYTON
PARTNERSHIP

the

S CHE
Southwe•t~n

Ohio Council for Higher Education
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On your mark, ready, set, race!
Abby Benston
benston.3@wright.edu

Students campus-wide are welcome
to participate in a unique challenge,
and may walk away with some serious
cash for themselves and scholarship
money for their school.
The Great Race, which will be
held Friday, September 25 and Saturday, September 26, is a partnership
between the Wright State University
Alumni Association, the Wright-Patt
Credit Union (WPCU) and the city of
Fairborn.
As for those prizes, the race offers
monetary prizes of $800 to the first
place team, $400 to the second place
team and $200 for the third place team.
Scholarship money will be awarded
to the two colleges on campus with the
most volunteers and participants.
There will also be $250 awarded to
the student organization with the most
volunteers and participants.
Signing up is free for students and
$10 for faculty and staff. Registration
begins Sept. 25 at 3p.m. on campus
near the red sculpture (BART). Applications will be taken until 5p.m. There
will be live music and a cookout for
those who come.
F o d will be r vided

w

w

w.

Vinny's, Super Subby's and the
WPCU. All participants will also receive a Great Race T-shirt and coupons
from local businesses.
The race starts at 7a.m. Saturday
morning after the teams check in at
the Nutter Center's McLin Gym. The
two legs of the race involve the teams
completing tasks at pit stops located
throughout WSU and Fairborn.
The pit stops include both mental
and physical activities. Teams may
also encounter ·Detours' or 'Roadblocks.'
The winning team will be announced at a post-race party at the
Nutter Center. The order of finish will
be determined by overall time, bonus
time and penalties.
Bonus time can be achieved by joining the WPCU and performing tasks.
"Anyone can be accommodated,"
said Dustin Limburg, marketing representative at WPCU.
"Involving students was a priority," Limburg added. He also hopes the
race would not only help new students
familiarize themselves with Fairborn,
but help the older ones get a better
sense of community.
Applications are found at WPCU
or the Office of Alumni Relations in

the
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Football Yellow Springs resident wins
kicks off ~Ql~ 9 U.S. ~EWES~i~£~ r11S~[athon
davis.398@wright.edu

Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

It's been a long road for the Wright
State club football team.
They've faced stiff opposition, personnel changes and a rumor mill that
could put TMZ to shame. ·
Now it's time for them to play.
The Raiders haven't hit the field in
a game-situation since April when they
played their first ever exhibition as a
program, falling 27-7 to the Miami
Valley Warriors.
The team from that contest is still
mostly intact, with four of their five
team captains having played in the
spring game, including junior quarterback James Ross and junior running
back Korey Crouse.
Crouse accounted for WSU's lone
touchdown in the game, still their only
score as a program.
The team is set to kick off their
inaugural regular season this Sunday at
Wilmington College and Crouse won't
be the only man in the backfield to
watch for the Raiders.·
Fellow running back Stan Frazier
simply said, "I'm ready to run over
some people."
Excitement is the consensus around
team practices each week.
"We're just tired of hitting eachother," said junior wide receiver Steve
Hammond after a tough practice last
week.
The team has been under the direction of Head Coach Paul Grimes since
the departure of Ryan Evans this summer. Grimes was the team's defensive
coordinator before he took his new
post.
The change of leadership definitely
shook some people up around campus.
"The coaching change made people
think we weren't going to have a
team," said QB James Ross. "We're
looking forward, we're happy where
we are right now."
There's no doubt in the team's dedication and commitment to the squad,
since it's a club sport, players must
provide their own equipment, most of
them paying around $500 to be dressed
and on the field:
"We're ~ll playing because we love
to play," said quarterback/tight end
Matt Brazie.
It doesn't get much more pure than
that.
The Raiders and the Wilmington
Quakers are set to kickoff at 1 p.m. on
Sunday.
A carpool for fans interested in going to the game is being organized as
of press time, for more information,
email Team President Moody Kassem
at moody.kassem@wrightstatefootball.
com or check out wrightstatefootball.
com for a team schedule and more.
w

w

w.

World-class running from a local
man won the 2009 U.S. Air Force
Marathon last Saturday.
The 26.2 mile race was held in Dayton and the finish line was crossed first
by Dave Johnston, a special-ed teacher

The top overall runner on the
women's side was Pennsylvania native
Kate Papenberg, 23, who clocked in
with a 3:08:55 finish, good enough for
46 in the overall rankings.
Rounding out the top three women
were Kristen Morrison (3: 11 :36) and
Jessica Crosby (3: 13:07).

Johnston, 35, finished at two hours,
30 minutes and 42 seconds.
Second place went to Dayton
resident James Beyer, who crossed the
finish line at 2:34:10.
The remaining top five overall runners were Ron Young (2:40:25), Mark
Cucuzella (2:44:57) and Kurt Klewin

Women's soccer grabs top
spot in Horizon League
Matt Gahris
gahris.2@wright.edu

The women's soccer team picked
up their second Horizon League win
in as many chances with a 3-0 rout of
Valparaiso on Sunday, Sept. 20.
The Raiders were looking to wash
away the bad taste of a 2-1 overtime
loss to Western Michigan two days
before against their conference foes.
Wright State dominated the Crusaders from the opening whistle, with the
Raiders holding an edge in shots, shots
on goal, comer kicks, and just about
everything else.
Sophomore Bekah Bonny scored
her second goal in two games when
she put the Raiders on the scoreboard
less than 15 minutes into the game.
Bonny found a ball misplayed by the
Valpo keeper and tucked it into an
the
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open net.
"She;s been playing very well
lately," said head coach Pat Ferguson.
"She's only a sophomore but she's
more confident on the ball."
Wright State led 1-0 at halftime,
and put the game out of reach with two
goals in less than five minutes of play
early in the second frame.
Junior defender Lori Anderson
scored the first goal of her career when
she headed in a Brittany Persaud corner kick in the 59th minute. Soon after,
junior Jen Agueci ripped a shot from
outside of the box on the right side and
tucked it inside the far post to end the
scoring.
· Junior keeper Meghan Hackerson
combined with sophomore Stephanie
Pitstick ·for the shutout. Hackerson
entered the week on a scoreless streak
of nearly 326 minutes. She extended it
anon
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over 400 minutes, the longest streak of
her career, before surrendering a goal
to Western Michigan.
Wright State has played the only
two Horizon League games of the season thus far as most of the league kicks
off conference play this week. With a
2-0-0 start, the Raiders have a quality
head start.
"Valparaiso is good enough that
they're going to get some wins against
some top-tier teams in the Horizon
League," said Ferguson.
Wright State is now 3-4-2 overall,
but 2-0-0 in conference play. The
Raiders are back in action this Friday
when they host Gardner-Webb in the
second game of a doubleheader with
the men's team.
They will return to conference play
two days later when Cleveland State
visits Alumni Field on Sunday at 3:30.
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Monday, Sept. 28
Bovvling Party
Beaver-Vu Bowling Lanes

9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Homecoming Festival

Tuesday, Sept. 29

Includes 3rd annual Chili Cook-Off featuring
faculty, alumni, and student chefs;
Corn Hole Tournament; inflatables;
games; and great food.
Lot 20 (by Alumni Field)

Game Night
Atrium, Student Union

9 p.m.-midnight

Wedne·sday, Sept. 30
Comedy Shovv
Apollo Room, Student Union
7 p.m.

5:30-9:30 p.m.

VVomen's Soccer Game
Alumni Soccer Field

7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 3

Thursday, Oct. 1

VVSU Student Government
Alumni Reunion Luncheon

Pool Party

Holiday Inn across from campus

Pool, Student Union

12:30-2:30 p.m.

9 p.m.-midnight

Friday, Oct. 2
VVSU Student Government
Alumni Reunion
Check-in at the Holiday Inn across from
campus. Includes interactive sessions,
reception at the homecoming festival,
social at W.O. Wright's, luncheons,
WSU tours, and more.

Red Carpet
Homecoming Dance
Students may each bring one non-Wright
State guest to this event.
Apollo Room, Student Union

8 p.m.-midnight

Casino Night
Student Union El 56
9 p.m.-1 a.m.

www.wright.edu /homecoming
For more informa-tion,
visit v.1v.1w.wrigh-t.edu/homec oming or call -the
Office of Student Activities at (937) 775-5570.

Apartments for Rent
5 minutes from Wright Sate. 1,2,3 bedrooms. Call 937-626-9718

6 4 2
9 8 5
3 7 1
4 3 9
1 5 7
8 2 6
2 1 8
5 9 3
7 6 4

8 9 1
7 2 3
4 5 6
5 6 7
2 8 9
1 3 4
9 7 5
6 4 2
3 1 8

4 single apartments available located on
4009 East 3rd Street, Dayton OH.; completely redone. $450 for efficiencies, $550
for one bedroom. Heat and water paid
for; no pets allowed; along the bus line.
If interested, call Ron Sauer 254-1297 or
530-0722
Accountant and Book Keeper
needed urgently.
For more information contact
STEPHEN .MOORE79@LIVE.COM

5 3
6 1
8 9
2 8
4 6
7 5
3 4
1 7
9 2

7
4
2
1

3
9
6
8
5

PhD student willing to tutor any level of
math and I or physics. Only $35 I hr. Call
937-304-9489 or e-mail gallagherdad@
gmail.com for an appointment.

Now Hiring!
Figlio Italian Bristo and Bar is now
hiring rvers and artender to work
in a fun, upbeat environment. Flexible
schedules, great food, fun staff! No
experience nece sary, willing to train!
Apply in person at 424 E Stroop Rd in
Town and Country Shopping Center.
Or call 937-534-0494

Sudoku
Complete the following puzzle by using the
numbers 1-9 only once in each row, column
and 3 x 3 box.

2

This Coupon
Good for

LiVi:lta Spclcu 'De Fill?
Ule Cebt Help!

8

4
9

6

off
with WSU
student ID!

Open l\londay - Friday 10 am-6 pm
Saturdays 10 am-4 pm

OF DAYTON

Telephone: 294-9200
Proceeds benefit Patimt Care at Hospice of Dayton

-

Urud.t Rt-ult 1-,.J. Ht»t
Use this discount coupon on your next purchase

.

.A.T~~NTION

Offer expires

January 2010

9

.

3

3
9

2

7

1413 Wilmington Avenue

HOSPICE

1

3
5

1

10%

Gent/y 11sed qttality jttmitttre, household
merchandise, Antiq11es and Ji.10RE!

3
4

9

2

6
Moving to Wa, hington
Looking for good help to load truck.
Interested? Call 426-6922 paying fair
wages.

5

6

8

3
4

No. 046

STUDENTS!

L A

IF

1T N E

s s®
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT .HOMES

ON~Y

AYAll

1 Bedroom Starting at505
2 Bedroom Starting at545
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at 850

INITIATION FEE!*
PLUS $29.99 MONTHLY DUES
Excludes tax if any.

NO LONG-TERM
CONTRACT REQUIRED!

• Minutes from Campus
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
·Clubhouse with Pool Table & T.V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Close to 1-675
• Pets Welcomed
• Co-signer's Welcomed
• Dishwashers
·Garbage Disposal
• Walk-In Closets
• Spacious Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Internet Access
• Certain Units Have Attached
Garages and W/D Hookups

